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INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH LIFT SOLUTIONS.

PREMIUM FEATURES.

Unmatched productivity, performance and value.

INTRODUCING THE 9K

DOUBLE XL SCISSOR
AUTOMOTIVE LIFT

STANDARD FEATURES
9K Double XL Scissor Lift Features
The John Bean® 9K double XL general purpose scissor lift is designed to accommodate a wide range of vehicles. Its low
profile design allows for easy driver over and can be set up as a flush mount or surface mount configuration.
→ Low-profile drive over height of 5.3”
→ Lifts straight upward with no fore or aft movement
→ Open front and rear with no cross member for maximum accessibility
→ Dual hydraulic synchronization
→ 18 mechanical locking positions with air actuated release
→ Non-slip textured lifting pad surface
→ Surface mount or flush mount configurations are available
→ Extendible lifting pad, from 61.25” to 81.5”
→ For best performance and maximum versatility to service the widest range of vehicles. All surface
mount installed lifts should be installed with the platforms at 23” apart and with SOET9000LW kit
→ SOET9000LW kit includes long drive-over ramps for low clearance vehicles; height 4”, overall length
including SOET9000 lift 164”, Outriggers for increased drive over for wide vehicles and additional
SOE-VZ975074 connectible rubber blocks
→ Flush mount SOET9000FM lifts should be ordered with SOE-VZ970052 Hose Extension Kit and
SOE-VZ970133 Foundation Insert Plates
→ Conforms with current ANSI/ALI ALCTV:2011 lift standard

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
→ Part Number: SOET9000
→ Surface mount maximum lifting height: 79.75” (202.57 cm)
→ Flush mount maximum lifting height: 74.5” (189.23 cm)
→ Surface mount lowered height: 5.3” (13.46 cm)
→ Surface mount lowered height with SOET9000LW: 3.75” (9.5 cm)
→ Flush mount lowered height: 0”
→ Lifting pad width: 25.5” (64.77 cm)
→ Width between lifting pads: 23” (58.42 cm)
→ Surface mount overall width: 87” (221 cm)
→ Flush mount overall width: 83.4375” (214.5 cm)
→ Flush mount lift length: 80.5” (204.5 cm)
→ Surface mount lift length with SOET9000LW: 164” (416.5 cm)
→ Console dimensions (DxWxH): 11.75” x 11.3125” x 39.375” (29.85 x 28.75 x 101 cm)
→ Lifting time with full load: 53 seconds
→ Air supply requirements: 90 PSI
→ Shipping weight: 2,700 lbs (1,224.7 kg)
→ Shipping weight of SOET9000LW: 650 lbs (294.84 kg)
→ Power requirements: 230V 1Ph 60Hz

For more information regarding the 9K Double XL Scissor
call 800.362.4618 (US) or 800.362.4608 (Canada)
www.johnbean.com / www.johnbean.ca
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